
 

  

GOLF TOUR OF NEPAL: KATHMANDU, POKHARA, AND
CHITWAN

Embark on a one-of-a-kind golfing adventure in Nepal with the 9 Nights 10 Days Golf Tour of
Kathmandu, Pokhara, and Chitwan. This tour is designed for golf enthusiasts who want to
explore Nepal's stunning natural beauty while enjoying their favorite sport. The tour takes you
through the three most beautiful cities of Nepal, Kathmandu, Pokhara, and Chitwan, each
offering a unique golfing experience with magnificent backdrops of the Himalayas, ancient
temples, and national parks. In addition to golfing, this tour provides opportunities to explore
the rich cultural heritage, natural beauty, and wildlife of Nepal, making it a well-rounded
experience for travelers.

Includes
Traditional welcome on arrival with Nepali scarp or Garland

Airport to Airport transfers by private vehicle as per the group size

Domestic Airfare KTM-PKR-BHA-KTM

Hotel to Golf Club Transfers by Private vehicles.

2 mineral water each day while on a city tour or traveling outside Kathmandu.

2- Full day Kathmandu City sightseeing with the service of a licensed guide.

1- Full day Pokhara sightseeing with the service of a licensed guide.

3Nights/4Days Chitwan Package with jungle activities nature guide service

4-nights’ accommodation in Kathmandu on Twin sharing on a Full board basis



with a Golf section

2-nights’ accommodation in Pokhara on Twin sharing on a Full board basis
with Golf play

3-nights’ accommodation in Chitwan on Twin sharing on a Full board basis
with a 1-day Golf session

All meals (B, L & D) included in Kathmandu, Pokhara, Chitwan

Monumental areas entrance fees while sightseeing Tours in Kathmandu,
Pokhara, Chitwan National Park

Applicable 24.3% Govt Taxes

Fulltime assistance

Excludes
International Air ticket

Nepal Entry Visa Fee

Travel Insurance with coverage for Covid19 

Expenses of a Personal Nature i.e. beverages, and other services except those
mentioned in the itinerary

TIPs, Donations, and gratuities

Itinerary
Day 01: Arrival in Kathmandu

Arrive at Tribhuvan International Airport in Kathmandu. Welcome, meet, and assist by
Going Nepal representative and transfer to the Gokarna Forest hotel.  Gokarna Forest
Golf Resort is nestled in the heart of the forest, its serenity nothing short of
enchanting. It is here that you will rest at night. Welcome drink followed by tour
briefing.

PM: Half-day city tour of Boudhanath and Pashupatinath temple.

Later in the evening Welcome dinner with the Going Nepal Team at the hotel. Overnight



at Resort.

Elevation of Kathmandu: 1363m
Transportation: Private Vehicle
Driving distance: 20-30 min drive to Hotel
Meal plan: Lunch and welcome dinner 
Accommodation: Gokarna Forest Resort / Similar

Day 02: Gokarna Forest Golf Resort

AM: Enjoy a leisurely breakfast at the hotel. Today is dedicated to golfing at the
Gokarna Golf Course. With its pristine courses, this is a must-visit for every golfer. PM:
Lunch at the club house followed by an afternoon round of golf. Later in the evening,
enjoy a candlelight dinner (Minimum 10 pax require) at the hotel. Overnight at Gokarna
Forest Resort.

Day 03: Fly to Pokhara and Golf Section

Early breakfast at the Resort and check out. Transfer to Kathmandu Domestic airport
and catch a flight to Pokhara. Begin with a 20min flight from Kathmandu to Pokhara.
Upon arrival in Pokhara directly transfer to Himalaya Golf course. Play an 18-hole Golf
Tournament, Pack Lunch will be catered in the Golf Course in the afternoon.  Drive to
the hotel, Check-in and refresh. After refreshments, if you wish to you can visit
Lakeside and enjoy the lake vibes. Dinner can be served around the lakeside in a nice
restaurant followed by local folk music. Overnight at the Water Front Resort.

Elevation of Pokhara: 800m
Fly Duration: 25 Minutes
Meal plan: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner (AP)
Accommodation: Waterfront Resort or Similar

Day 04: Pokhara city tour – Short Hike to World Peace Stupa

Early Morning, drive to Sarangkot for Sunrise View over Annapuran Mountain range.
Return to Hotel for Breakfast, after breakfast, cross the Fewa lake by dugout boat, Hike
to World Peace Stupa. Walk down to Favi’s Fall where you will visit Davi’s Fall,
Guptshwor cave, and Tibetan camp and International mountain museum. Dinner will be
served at the hotel or a nice restaurant in Lakeside with New Experience.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner (Full-board) 



Day 05: Fly to Chitwan

Breakfast, check out from the hotel, and drive to Pokhara Domestic Airport for
catching a flight to Chitwan. After reaching Chitwan, drive to the hotel booked for the
night. On arrival check into the Resort followed by a welcome drink. Lunch at the hotel. 

1st Day in Chitwan National Park

Welcome Drinks on Arrival
Briefing About the Program
Check-In 
Buffet Lunch
Tharu/Derai Village Tour
Poolside sunset view with tea/coffee  
Slide presentation on Chitwan natural beauties in the Villa meeting room based
on the no. of people in the group.
Buffet Dinner

 

Elevation of Chitwan: 110-850 M
Driving Distance: 18min flight / Bharatpur Airport to Resort 30min
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner (Full-board) 
Accommodation: Soaltee Westend or Similar

Day 06: Golf Session

2nd day in Chitwan National Park

Breakfast at the hotel and Proceed to the Golf Section at Mirayaa Golf Course. After
completing the Golf section, drive back to the hotel for lunch and rest for the day.
Dinner and overnight at the hotel.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner (Full-board) 

Day 07: Full-day Jungle activities

3rd day in Chitwan National Park

Wake up Call



Morning tea/coffee at the Coffee shop 
Buffet Breakfast
Canoeing on The Rapti River
Buffet Lunch
Crocodile Breeding Conversation Center Tour (inside National Park)
Jeep Safari inside the National Park (2 to 3 hours) 
Indigenous Cultural Dance (Tharu/Darai Show)
BBQ Dinner- Open Space facing towards Jungle
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner (Full-board) 

Day 08: Fly to Kathmandu and City Tour

Breakfast at the hotel and check out. Drive to Pokhara domestic airport for catching a
flight to Kathmandu. You will reach Kathmandu within half an hour of the flight. After
reaching Kathmandu, you will be picked up by our crew from Going Nepal and transfer
to the hotel, check in, and proceed for Full day Kathmandu tour. You will visit 
Kathmandu Durbar Square, and Bhaktapur Durbar square. Lunch can be done around
Bhaktapur. After visiting all the places, drive back to the hotel and rest. Dinner and
overnight at the hotel. 

Transportation: Private Vehicle/ Flight
Meal plan: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
Accommodation: Gokarna Forest Resort/Similar

Day 09: Golf section and Shopping/Leisure day

Enjoy your breakfast at the hotel and proceed to the Golf section. Later in the evening,
you can go around Thamel for some shopping for your families and friends as
souvenirs from Nepal.  Farewell dinner with a Going Nepal Crew in a typical Nepali
restaurant or in Hotel. Overnight at the hotel

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner (Full-board) 

Day 10: Departure

Breakfast and timely transfer to Tribhuwan International airport for catching a flight to
your onward destination. 

Meals: Breakfast



Highlights
Play golf in three different locations: Royal Nepal Golf Club in Kathmandu,
Himalayan Golf Course in Pokhara, and Gokarna Forest Golf Resort in
Kathmandu

Explore the cultural and historical landmarks of Kathmandu, including
Pashupatinath Temple, Boudhanath Stupa, and Swayambhunath (Monkey
Temple)

Enjoy the stunning views of the Himalayas, including Annapurna and
Machhapuchhre (Fishtail), from the lakeside city of Pokhara

Take a scenic flight over the Himalayas to reach Lo Manthang, the capital of
the former kingdom of Mustang, and explore its ancient monasteries, palaces,
and caves

Experience the wildlife and nature of Chitwan National Park, including elephant
safaris, bird watching, and canoeing

Enjoy comfortable accommodations and delicious local cuisine throughout the
tour.

Travel Information
Visa: Visitors to Nepal must have a valid visa, which can be obtained on arrival
at the airport or at a Nepalese embassy or consulate abroad.

Currency: The official currency of Nepal is the Nepalese Rupee, and it's
recommended to exchange money at banks or authorized exchange centers.

Accommodation: The tour includes accommodation in various hotels and
lodges throughout the trip. It's recommended to book accommodation in
advance to avoid any inconvenience.

Transportation: The tour includes private transportation for all transfers and
sightseeing. However, the road conditions in Nepal can be challenging, and the
travel time may be longer than expected.

Health and safety: It's recommended to take necessary precautions for altitude
sickness, carry sufficient water, and wear appropriate clothing and footwear for
hiking and walking.

Local customs: Nepal has its unique customs and traditions, and it's



recommended to respect and adhere to them during the trip.

Travel insurance: It's recommended to have travel insurance that covers
medical emergencies and other travel-related issues

Things to know
Golfing experience: This tour is designed for golf enthusiasts, so it's
recommended that you have some experience in golfing before joining the
tour.

Physical fitness: The tour involves a fair amount of physical activity, including
hiking and walking, so it's essential to be in good physical condition to
participate.

Cultural sensitivity: Nepal is a diverse country with unique customs and
traditions, and it's essential to respect the local culture and traditions.

Weather: The weather can be unpredictable in Nepal, so it's recommended to
pack accordingly and check the weather forecast before the trip.
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